Additional Tours: Listed below are the additional tours that Borinquen will have available at their desk which will be set up at the Convention Center:

**Tours:**

**El Yunque Rainforest**

Located in Rio Grande, the Caribbean National Forest El Yunque is the only tropical rainforest in the US Forest Service System and it offers an extensive trail system. The main visitor’s center is called El Portal and it features 3 interpretive pavilions, theater, bookstore and nature trail. There are many waterfalls, but the most common and must-see one is called La Coca Falls. Yocahu tower is a 100 step up tower that provides a spectacular view of the hills.

1:00pm-5:00pm

$45.00 per person including entrance fee

**Old San Juan City/ Bacardi Tour**

Old San Juan is located on a small narrow island which lies in the north coast and is united to the mainland of Puerto Rico by three bridges. With its two major city’s former Spanish defensive forts Castillo San Cristobal and Castillo San Felipe del Morro, this city is characterized by its narrow cobblestone streets and flat roofed brick and stone buildings dating back to the 16th and 17th century when Puerto Rico was Spanish possession. There is so much history and architecture to see in Old San Juan that it deserves its own special tour.

The shopping in Old San Juan is another attraction of visitors. You will find jewelers, boutiques, brand-name factory outlet stores and galleries as well as souvenir, bargain and t-shirt shops.

Bacardi Rum Factory can be combined, where a tour of the most modern and world’s largest rum distillery is offered. After the tour you will be treated to complimentary rum drinks while enjoying a beautiful view of San Juan across the bay.

1:00pm-5:00pm

$50.00 per person

**Bioluminescent Bay Kayaking Trip**

Join this fully guided night trip into one of the most amazing natural phenomenons of the world! Paddle your way through the mystical mangrove channels leading to “Laguna Grande.” There, you will meet our glowing friends, the Pyrodinium Bahamense, a microscopic plankton capable of producing natural light at the touch of your hand! Explore this amazing organism up close as our professional eco guides take you to discover all its secrets. Our famous 2 hour bio bay kayak tour includes interesting interpretations about the reserve fragile ecology, star constellations, and a fascinating encounter with billions of bioluminescent organisms. Watch how every stroke of your paddle leaves behind a glowing swirl of blue light, and fish light up
their path like shooting stars in the water. The adventure to Laguna Grande can only be described as magical, creating memories that will last a lifetime! Bring a towel

First Turn 6:00-8:00pm *Departure 4:30pm
Second Turn 8:00-10:00pm *Departure 6:30pm $80.00 per person

**Plaza Las Américas Round Trip Shopping Shuttle**

The most recognized company of the group is Plaza Las Américas, a 1.8 million square-foot shopping center in San Juan, PR. It was opened to the public in 1968 in approximately 70 acres (excluding the peripheral commercial area) located at the intersection of what would eventually be the main east/west and north/south freeways in San Juan. It is only 15 minutes away from the port of San Juan, the airport, the Convention Center and most hotels.

Plaza Las Américas has more than 300 stores including the only Macy’s in the Caribbean, the largest JCPenney in the chain, a 327,000 square-foot Sears and Sears Brand Central and a 40,000 square-foot Forever 21, among other stores. In addition, the mall also offers a 13-screen movie theater, more than 40 dining alternatives at La Terraza Food Court and other sit-down and full-service restaurants

1:00pm-5:00pm $20.00 per person

*A minimum for these services may be required*

Contact:
"Vanessa Marcano" <borinbus@coqui.net>
Transportation Coordinator, Autobuses Borinquen, Inc.
787-744-7279